Coming Events

Art Exhibit
Sandra Burke: Photographs & drawings
Nov. 16-Dec. 14
Opening reception: Nov. 17, 1 p.m.
Fine Arts Theatre Gallery • Free

Jazz Lab Band & Jazz Combos
Jazz with the “big band” plus two smaller jazz combos
Dec. 1, 8:00 p.m.
Fine Arts Theatre
Admission: $2 Adults, $1 Students

Christmas Madrigal Dinner Show
Chamber Singers & Madrigal Singers perform a show based on old holiday customs and music from the period of Henry VIII with five course meal
Dec. 3-5, 7:00 p.m.
Brophy’s Cafeteria
$16 per person
50¢ off per ticket on groups of six or more

Handel’s “The Messiah”
G.F. Handel’s classic oratorio performed by the Community Chorale, Chamber Singers, and J.C. Singers
Dec. 13, 2:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Theatre • Free

Jefferson College
Players Present

Ali Baba and the Magic Cave
Dramatized by William Glennon

Wed.-Sat., Nov. 18-21, 1998
Directed by Wesley L. Robertson

Produced by special arrangement with The Dramatic Publishing Company, Woodstock, Illinois
The Cast

Ali Baba ........................................... John Doll
Captain of the Guards ......................... David Walls
Cassim ............................................ Nowell Naeger
Bado and Guard ................................. Derek McCarty
Bo Bado and Guard ......................... Kelly Adelsberger
BoBo Bado and Guard .................... Torrey Roussin
Leader/Market Seller .......................... Nathan Ellsworth
Friends of Ali Baba ......................... Cassie Peterin
                                       Meridith Porter
                                       Leann Setzer
                                       Jessica Hylton
Morgiana ......................................... Sue Harrison
Mother ........................................... Mandy Solomon
Dancers ......................................... Vanessa Waggoner
                                       LuCinda Smith
                                       Elisha Venable
                                       Stephanie Rauls
Market People .................................. Annette Koch
                                       Cheryl Williams
                                       Susan LaMar

Time: Long ago.
Place: Ancient Persia.

The Production Staff

Director ........................................ Wesley Robertson
Designer & Technical Director .......... Wesley Robertson
Assistant Director & Stage Manager .... Joe Riley
Lighting Designer ............................ Wesley Robertson
Light Board Operator ...................... Jeremy Smith
Follow Spot Operator ..................... Erin Hardgraves
Sound Technician & Board Operator ...... Amy Finigian
Cave designer ................................. Tom Schuessler
Costume Coordinator & Designer ....... Donna Rasmussen
Seamstress ................................. Althea Webster of “The Stitchery”
Set Construction ......................... Joe Riley, Jeremy Smith,
                                       Brian Bullock, Josh Crumpton,
                                       Cheryl Williams, Annette Koch,
                                       Mandy Solomon, Jessica Hylton,
                                       Meridith Porter, Matt McCoy,
                                       Amy Morgan, Tim Pierce,
                                       Amanda Barbe
Running Crew ......................... Brian Bullock and Wes Robertson
Graphics ................................. Joyce Lehnhoff & Amy Portell
Special Thanks to ...................... Professor Matt McCready,
                                       Hancock Fabrics, Jerry Greenstreet,
                                       Sarah Webster, Angel Neuman
                                       and Doris Wolfmeyer